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Hello and welcome
Hi, my name is Matt, and I am the CEO of Commercial Services Group. We do
amazing things because of our great people. Everyone has a voice, and our people
are actively shaping what we do. From how we create and implement our Wellbeing
programmes, to recording Social Value, to how we offset carbon emissions to the
policies we do or don’t have – our people are front and centre in growing a thriving
business and driving our success
Matt Johnson

Chief Executive Officer

We are a complex and diverse group, currently we are expanding into new areas
and are looking for great people to come and work for us.
Please read the next few pages, all about our group, our vision, our purpose and our
values and see if working for us, and becoming part of something great is for you.
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Our vision… to be become the recognised global

leader in education and public sector procurement services.
Profit for a purpose
We have contributed over
£38million to front line
public services through
our dividend.
We help make the world
a better place.
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A unique blend of brands makes
for something special…
Commercial Services Group
is one of the largest, local
authority owned, trading
organisations of its kind in
the UK.

Since its inception over 70 years ago as the supplies division of Kent County
Council, it has grown organically to become one of the leading suppliers of
products and services to the education and public sector, serving over 15,000
customers in 80+ countries.
CSG is the umbrella for all the trading brands, it’s the proud parent. It provides
the support, dependability and security to allow all it’s brands to be great in
their own right. CSG is agile, strong, global and its people are capable of doing
great things.

Our key principles
to our success
• Customer Experience

• Empowered Workforce
• Commercial Growth

70

year s old

15,000
customers

85+

countries

• Social Value
Be part of something great!
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It’s in our DNA to innovate

We’re not afraid to walk the path less travelled…

Speaking to national and global audiences
on topics such as Social Value; the
Talent Challenge; Zero Carbon, Water
Management, and Public Sector
Procurement needs

Providing
low cost
green energy
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Disrupting
the recruitment
market

Opening
our first overseas
offices in
Dubai

Fitting out the
world’s largest
new school

Supporting electric
vehicle and
charging point
initiatives

Creating and
delivering unique
Carbon Zero
solutions

Supporting the national COVID
response from distributing PPE to
staffing the Mass Testing Sites

Brand Architecture
RECRUITMENT

INFRASTRUCTURE
ENERGY

PROPERTY

EDUCATION RESOURCES
UK

SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL

Be part of something great!
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A world of opportunities
CSG Head Office
1 Abbey Wood Road, Kings Hill,
West Malling, Kent, ME19 4YT
commercialservices.org.uk
Connect2Kent
connect2kent.co.uk
CSG Interim & Executive Search
bit.ly/CSG-interim-exec-search
Connect2Socialwork
bit.ly/connect2socialwork
Connect2Staff
connect2staff.co.uk
Gen2 Property
gen2.co.uk
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Connecting with the group
LASER Energy
laserenergy.org.uk
Lumina Energy
luminaenergy.co.uk
Services
Units 5 & 6, Heronden Road,
Parkwood, Maidstone, Kent, ME15 9YR
CTS Vehicle Services
ctsvehicleservices.co.uk
Landscape Services
landscapeservices.org.uk
Inspection Services
inspectionservices.org.uk
CSG Managing Waste
bit.ly/CSG-managing-waste

KCS
Unit 1, New Hythe Lane,
Aylesford, Kent, ME20 7FE
kcs.co.uk
KCS Procurement Services
kcs4ps.co.uk
Pure Offices Ltd
Suite 140, Lake View Drive,
Sherwood Park, Annesley,
Nottingham, NG15 0DT
kcs.co.uk
CES Holdings UK
Shepley Estate (South) Audenshaw,
Manchester, M34 5EX
cesholdings.co.uk

Connect2Hampshire
Dame Mary Fagan House,
Lutyens Close, Lychpit,
Basingstoke, RG24 8AG
connect2hampshire.co.uk
Connect2Luton
44-48 Gordon Street, Suite 1,
2nd Floor, Clemitson House,
Luton, LU1 2QP
connect2luton.co.uk
Connect2Surrey
Woodhatch Place, Cockshot Hill,
Reigate, RH2 8AN

CES Holdings International
507 HDS Tower, JLT, Dubai,
United Arab Emirates

Be part of something great!
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Global Education

UK Education Resources

International Education Resources

KCS Procurement Services

Experts in sourcing, managing and
creating the products and services
required to run your school, nursery or
public sector organisation across the UK.

Providing a ‘one-stop-shop’ for the supply
of educational resources to international
schools worldwide.

Frameworks, services, contracts and
purchasing made simple.

KCS are committed to delivering
outstanding customer service, with a team
of over 100 specialists who work with you
from finding the right products, answering
product queries to arranging special
deliveries and providing general product
advice and support.
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Working with suppliers and publishers
from the UK, USA, Europe and Australia,
CES offers its customers an unparalleled
selection of books, classroom equipment,
classroom resources and furniture all
available from a single source.

The KCS Procurement team are experts
in compliant frameworks, created to
help public sector organisations procure
products and services in a time and cost
efficient manner.

Infrastructure – Energy and Property

LASER Energy

Lumina Energy

Property Management

Established by Kent County Council in
1989 with a vision to help the public sector
achieve the energy cost reductions made
possible by newly deregulated gas and
electricity markets. Today LASER Energy
has grown significantly and delivers
a broad range of energy and carbon
reduction services across the public sector.
Now one of the largest energy buying
organisations in the Europe, purchasing
over £500m of energy per annum and
serving over 200 public sector customers.
LASER’s team of experts are helping our
customers set and deliver their carbon
reduction strategies.

Commercial Services Group founded
Lumina Energy in 2012 to help private
sector businesses reduce their energy
spend through effective procurement.
By harnessing extensive sector experience
and leveraging supplier relationships,
we successfully manage and reduce the
energy spend across a portfolio of 10,000
meters.

Gen² is a multi-disciplinary property
consultancy practice that specialises
in the public sector. We deliver Estates
Management Services across Kent,
London and South East England. We
ensure that our public sector clients
reduce expenditure, improve asset value
and excel in meeting front-line delivery
and regeneration requirements for the
communities they serve.

Be part of something great!
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Recruitment

Our specialist recruitment team have
significant commercial expertise, and this
allows them to develop lasting relationships
with the best talent in the market.

Connect2Socialwork is the Commercial
Services Group Social Work brand.
Connect2Socialwork is a locum and
permanent Social Work agency.

We regularly assess employment markets
and sectors and run innovative campaigns
to find suitable talent, across private
sector organisations on a local and
national basis. Whether you need to find
someone for a permanent role, short term
contract or interim assignment we the
have skills, experience, and tenacity to find
the right person.

This specialist team delivers recruitment
services to more than 160 local authorities
and global charities as well as providing
a social work delivery service working
closely with Commercial Services Interim
and Executive Search Practice. We
support roles of all levels across all
services including children, adults, and
mental health.
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Established by Kent County Council
in 2003, the Recruitment division has
developed to support over 60 Local
Authorities and NHS Trusts with sourcing
and on-boarding strategies to unlock hard
to find talent.
Each of our team members are market
specialists, trusted to help people
progress their careers and to help clients
discover talent that will enhance and
develop their services.

Recruitment – Joint Ventures

Connect2Kent has established
itself as the market leader for
‘in-house’ Managed Services
providers in the UK.
We have a deep
understanding of our
shareholder’s organisation
which has enabled us to build
a relevant and extensive talent
pool of specialist candidates
that we can call upon to
provide dedicated recruitment
services and a skilled
workforce for temporary,
contract, fixed-price and
permanent work.

Connect2Hampshire was
established following a
comprehensive review of the
external market, along with
possible ‘in-house’ service.
Based in Basingstoke, the
team at Connect2Hampshire
provides local access to both
candidates and the Hiring
Manager community. They
have successfully engaged
and on-boarded a supply
chain of 135 local and national
agency providers, to support
the direct fill of candidates
sourced from their own talent
pool.

Successfully mobilised
during the first wave of the
pandemic, Connect2Luton
went live on August 31st 2020.
We are proud to help support
the Council by helping make
Luton a borough without
boundaries. It means every
single person works hard to
achieve remarkable things.
We count ourselves lucky to
have such dedicated and likeminded teams, whose bright
ideas are not only valued but they’re also vital.

New, Connect2Surrey
launching early 2022.
Our dedicated team is a joint
venture partnership between
Surrey County Council and
Commercial Services Kent Ltd
(a wholly owned company
of Kent County Council) who
have considerable experience
in the temporary and contract
agency recruitment industry
in the public sector.

Be part of something great!
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Services

Landscape Services specialise
in the planning, development
and management of grounds
maintenance projects for a
variety of businesses and
organisations, including
local authority, housing
associations, schools, sports
facilities and national parks, as
well as private landowners.
Its team of over 70 employees
deliver services throughout
the South East of England;
from hard and soft landscaping
or planting to tree works and
playground inspections.
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With the expert advice
and guidance of its team
of qualified engineers,
Inspection Services provide
fire safety inspections,
training and testing services
to organisations in and
around Kent.
Alongside those services
already mentioned, they
also supply quality fire
extinguishers and fire safety
equipment throughout the UK
through its partnership with
sister company, KCS.

Our dedicated vehicle
servicing team manage and
maintain a fleet of over 400
vehicles for both private
and public sector clients,
specialising in blue-light
vehicles and mixed fleets.
The team ensure the safe,
compliant and cost-effective
maintenance of vehicles from
its two workshops based in
Maidstone, Kent.

Providing the day-to-day
management of household
waste recycling centres and
waste transfer stations.
The Managing Waste team
support five sites in Kent;
Maidstone, Dartford and
Swanley are household waste
recycling centres only, whilst
Sevenoaks and Tunbridge
Wells have an additional waste
transfer station.

Shared Services
We provide centralised
support to all our
brands in the following
functions.
• Business Improvement
• Data Protection,
Compliance & Risk
• Finance
• Health, Safety,
Environment & Quality
• Information
Technology
• People, Culture
& Communications
• Procurement

Data Protection
Compliance
& Risk
Business
Improvement

Information
Technology
Health, Safety,
Environment
& Quality

Finance

Procurement

People, Culture
& Comms
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What’s important to us

The values and behaviours that help drive our success

Everyone is valued

Make a difference

Give our best

Freedom to thrive

We look out for each other

We do the right thing on
a difficult day

We are empowered and
have the autonomy to give
our best every day

Our creative and adaptive
thinking allows us to lead
the way

We are accountable for
what we do

We are curious
and passionate

We are comfortable with
openness and challenge in
pursuit of improvement

We have the freedom
to thrive

We enjoy doing a good
job together
Everyone is valued
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We are building on our
legacy for success
We are making a
difference
for tomorrow

What our people say… about their career with CSG
My experience at CSG has been a very
positive one. I love the team I work in, and
I have a very supportive line manager, who
always ensures that I am challenged to
grow professionally. I love my role, because
it allows me to do what I do best, which is
helping to solve problems and making things
happen.

The culture at CSG is one that encourages selfdevelopment and listens to individuals career
aspirations, providing leadership opportunities.
We are a commercial business with social
value at our heart – so making sure we are
successful in meeting and exceeding our client
and customer needs is paramount to us, as all
our profits go back into the community.

Taiwo Odeleye, Assistant Project Manager

Helen Archer-Lock, Managing Director

I am proud to be the person who helps
schools make sure their fire fighting
equipment is maintained to a high standard
and assist them in reducing the risk of fires.
We train staff in schools to know what to
do should there be an emergency. Being
prepared helps to keep both the children
and staff safe.

When I first started at CSG I didn’t know my
exact career path. Working with the People and
Culture Team, I’ve completed a L&D Business
Administration Course, Level 3 Human Resources
course and I’m about to Start Level 5 Human
Resources Course. I’m so happy I joined the group,
as I’ve found forever friends and have learnt so
much from the team, the business and the people.

Stephen Trebill, Manager

Lily Gardiner, HR Officer – Reward & Relations

Be part of something great!
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We want you to fulfil your potential
Since April 2021, we have hosted…

One

24

leadership conference
with guest speaker
Gold Olympian Helen
Richardson-Walsh

learning events
digital and
in-person

34

36

Wellbeing,
Diversity & Inclusion,
Impact & Influence
Groups

coaching
sessions
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Supplier
and Customer
Engagement
events

In the same period, we have…
Celebrated

16

colleagues achieve
their Sporting Edge
digital coaching
programme
Recognised the
immense talents of
our people through

36

internal promotions

Introduced
an industry leading
Executive Development
programme and a
recognition scheme
to value our
colleagues

Launched Horizon
our internal comms
platform, self-service
and benefits portals

Excited?
Game-changers
Movement-makers
Purpose-driven
Challenge-takers
Thank you for taking the
time to look at our culture
deck. We hope you feel a
connection to what we’re
about and can see the
contribution you can make.

Be part of something great!
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Setting you up for success
Like what you see?
Want to join us?
Here are some tips on how to
show us your most brilliant self.
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Ace your application – setting the scene
Respect and equality
• We use application forms to provide an equal footing
for all applicants.
• We contact every candidate (shortlisted or otherwise).
• If we have a tight turnaround – we will advertise
interview dates with the vacancy.
• If you can’t find a Job Description – don’t despair!
We’re phasing them out. We prefer to use five key
criteria (the most important attributes for success in
the role) and five key tasks (the critical responsibilities/
contributions of the role).
• At first glance our Group structure can seem a bit
confusing. Be clear on the role, the brand it supports
and the division the brand sits in (see org chart on p7).
Check out the brand website and reach out to us on
social media.

Your Application
To apply for a vacancy, please
download the application forms
A, B and C.
commercialservices.org.uk/careers/application-form

Once completed, upload the documents within
the Form Upload section.

Once you are happy you have completed your application,
check through the final version to give you the opportunity
to spot any mistakes while ensuring that every section has
been filled in correctly. You may want to ask someone else
as a second proofread to read it too.

Be part of something great!
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What we’re interested to know about you
Make sure you tell us about all your
experiences and skills that show you meet
the five key criteria/five key tasks; and how
you can provide the greatest contribution
to the role.
• What examples do you have where you have shown
each of the five key criteria for the role you are
applying?
• What impact have you made in previous roles?
Your ideas that made a difference? How you helped a
colleague? The improvements you created?
• What interests you? Tell us how and why you are
interested in what is happening around you and how
you use these insights to help yourself and others.
• What is important to you?
Your values? What makes you – you!
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How we interview

Submit
application

Interview
invite

Initial
interview

Topgrading
interview

Successful
candidate

Before
you start

Your
first day

Upload all three
parts of your
application to
start the process

If your application
sets you apart,
we’ll invite you
to an interview

We want to
understand your
technical ability
and suitability

We really want
to learn about
you, and what
makes you – you

If successful, we
will make you an
offer and agree
a start date

We will send you
your contract
to sign and
welcome pack

Welcome to CSG
and the start of
your new career
with the group

The interview
Interviews can be either virtual or in person. We strive to have a gender-balanced panel, and usually have a panel of two.
We usually have two rounds of interviewing and this type of interview allows us to level the field and select on potential
and not just interview performance. We may ask you to prepare a presentation.
Be part of something great!
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It’s all about you
Our Topgrading style interview is designed to get to
know the real you. There are no scenario or gimmicky
questions about which Disney character you would be.
We’re genuinely interested in you; and value the
opportunity to get to know you. A Topgrading
interview can be up to 90 minutes – which is actually
not all that long considering how much we both have
to gain from this!
We’re all a work in progress – so tell us about your
learns and how you have grown. What experiences have
shaped you and who has influenced you?
What are your values and how do live by them?
A Topgrading style interview is simply all about you and
therefore does not require any preparation on your part.
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What makes

you

stand out in
the crowd?

Best Bits & Benefits
Our culture!

We’re a diverse organisation where our commercial drive
and innovative approaches mean we generate profit for a
good purpose!

Our people!

We’re surrounded by amazing, fun, creative, driven and
ethical people that help enrich what we do.

Our reach!

• We have 25 days holiday as well as bank holidays, AND
an extra day at Christmas, AND your birthday off on us,
AND a day for volunteering each year.
• We’re flexible first when it comes to location for work.
• Flexible benefits including gym membership; health
care cash plans and discount shopping
• Employee and family support and a Wellbeing App.

Our legacy!

• Career development including bespoke and innovative
programmes; digital coaching; career pathways;
apprenticeship schemes; mentoring; annual leadership
conferences and access to world class speakers.

Our ambition and aspiration!

• £250 Star performer award each month for rockstar
performances.

We operate around the globe – but we have a strong
sense of community.
We recognise the contribution of everyone who has
helped us to get to where we are today and we respect
our role in sustaining Commercial Services for the future
We’re growing faster than ever and we can’t see that
slowing down anytime soon.

• £750 refer a friend scheme (we like you and we’d like
to work with more of the people you like!).

• Monthly welcoming event to meet the CEO and get to
know CSG so you feel at home asap!
Be part of something great!
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When people feel they
belong and have a
contribution to make,
they feel better and
their success flows.
Karina Rook
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Social Media

Linktree – is a direct
link to all our social
medias, our website
and will also feature
interesting articles all in
one handy place.

Commercial Services Group
Kent Road Network Goes Electric
Website
Vacancies
LinkedIn
Instagram
Twitter

Scan me and find out
what the Commercial
Services Group is up to.

Facebook

Be part of something great!
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Thank you for taking the
time to learn more about us.
If you would like more information or have a question, don’t be
a stranger and reach out to our People & Culture team today.

careers@csltd.org.uk

Commercial Services Group
Head Office, 1 Abbey Wood Road, Kings Hill, West Malling ME19 4YT
0808 1685808

Visit our website

